
. 5 . DO' 'AR . MADAM,-I. have read the report of the last 
&nergI,  Cbundil bMkebing, both in the RECORD and in 
tKe:fluyief J m r d ;  .The grandiloquent  speeches of 
Dr. : rI.@r;ie* read. very finely until one recognizes the 
fact that, as-one of the 'editovs of the Nzcmes' Journal, 
he' gaan;.sbozct,nt ,Zen&: It would be interesting to 
k~ow''4f:~jh-, .Fenwick was accorded the privilege of 
przcin5,. Fs, Wkws before : his fellow  members, through 
tfie iiMiuh~.of 'fhe-]owMal. I doubt it. I consider 

.the' &Pofi.(iP last :Cbuncil meeting in the Nurses' 
ZoufnaZ,  gives; as it is intended, an altogether wrong 
.rmpre,@on .oE the proceedings. I suppose we "nurse 
member;" may, be', thankful that we are permitted 
to ha&'&y keport;dt  all in our ('officials'  organ," 
'ibriwKkI~.zty .pay. i .  ; Yours, 

i r ; , : i ; , * ; 1  .; ' ' . .  M. R.  B. N. A. 
?l [.TheManipulatbn oftlieNu~.re~JoumaZis a disgrace, 
aqd  'it is well termed the .'' Officials'  Organ," and will 
rerhairi'bo as long as' the Association is governed  by 
the.!"  MiddIksex..vbte? ..A inore brazen and uncon- 
stitutidnal job than the pLcking  of the Council  by the 
&ta@%f:'tliis.  hospital, h$s never  been  conceived and 
sdppor+d;:a by.' perd6ns ..holding responsible  public 
@ositiqri$.~ED.]:, . . I 
_,, ; ;  -*;.,. ! ,  .. ', , , : ; X  ;. 
'.I,):.'! j . 7 : .  7 , ,  . 8 .  ... $HEEP. 
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To the Editor of (( The-Nursing Recora." 
D E A R  MADAM,-It.was  with the greatest satisfac- 

tiori.J.thaiat'.'I 'saw; in your issue of last week, the 
comments  upon the proposed new  Bye-Laws of the 
Royal  British Nyrses': Association drawn. up by the 
Members' Rights D,efence.Committee.  I, in  common, 
I believe,  with  many  other"mem'beis  of the Association, 
,have.  long desired' some. such comment, and the  placing 

. 'of-.the  ,:old ahd new Bye-Laws in parallel columns 
makes ..the! differences  very  clear. It seems'  as if it 
would have.been .thenatural thing for the 'Executive 
(3orrimitte.e  of the Royal British Nurses'  Association to 
have .placed the RyelLaws  before us  in this' way  with' 
their reasons for the alterations they  proposed; we - koild- theri.have studiedthem,  and tried tp understand 
the need  for the alterations, many of  Mhiqh appear 

. arbitrary.anil illradoised, not 'to say unjust 'and  wrong. 
As the Association has not taken this. course I am 
very  gIad it has been done. for  us by' the' Members' 
Rights GDefente committee. I t  is, as you know, quite 

I 'impossible  .for.  .anyone;  possessed  only of average 
intelligende,  to grasp . h  the least ,what .is being done 
at a meeting of our  Association in these days. The 
one object  seems to be:not .to  give  us  information, or 
to afi4iuJ tit the opinion of the members  upon their own 

r - , ,.I..: , I . .  

affairs,  but to obtain their votes as a necessary matter 
of form, and to .use. strong pressure to secure these 
upon matters which have  been  already  decided  for 
them ; and the sheeplike  propensity of the majority of 
nurses unhappily  makes this possible. Those, how- 
ever, who desire to understand their professional 
obligations, myself amongst the number, are ifldebted 
to the Membefs' Rights Defence  Committee. We 
have heard, by the way, no more  about the new  Uye- 
Laws. The February issue of the joztrnnl is strangely 
silent. I thought we  were to  have the annual meeting 
of the Association  early  in the new year;  when, the 
new Bye-Laws  being passed by the Privy  Council, and 
in  force, the " small and turbulent section " might be 
effectually  disposed of once and for  all. Is it possible, 
just possible, that there are things, even  in  Bye-Laws 
drawn up  by the sub-Committee,.  whose  names, it 
seems, it, is  improper to inquire, wvhlch require altera- 
tion.? I am beginning to think that  it is  even so, and 
am- anxiously  awaiting further information 'on the 
subje'ct. I am, dear Madam, 

Yours  faithfully, 
M.  R. B. N. A. 

NAPPING  AT  NIGHT. 
7b tke  Editor of (<The Nursing Reco?.d." 

MADAM,-I am surprised at anyone suggesting 
that it is  permissible  for a nurse to sleep whilst on 
duty, as does (' Nurse Mary" in the last Issue of the 
NURSING RECORD, Surely a nurse placed  on night 
duty  realises that  it is her duty, just as it is the duty  of 
a soldier, to be true to her charge, to watch and guard 
for a certain  number of hours. That those hours may 
be too  long is  very  likely, but this opens up another 
question. A nurse placed on night duty must  never 
permit, herself to sleep; if she does she is  unworthy of 
trust. ." Yours  truly, 

NIGHT SISTER. 

T o  the Editor of '(?he Nzming Record." 
- . MADAM,-Might I also  ask if it is an unforgivable 
sin  for a nurse to nap on night duty ? You are aware 
that several of 'our leading abdominal operators insist 
upon one nuyse attendinf to  m e  $ntient night andday. 
These serious  operations, as you  know, are in a critical 
condition  for  many  days and nights; how is  it  possible 
for one nurse to attend 'to these patients, say  for  even 
the first week, withoutsleet ? And if she does  not  do so 
the patient runs  certain  risks. The truth is the nurses 
who undertake the entire charge of bad operations do 
sleep systematically, and if the surgeons demand 
superhuman feats from mere  human bemgs they must 
know that the nurse is often asleep when she should 
be on the watch. I once argued the point with a very 
great man indeed, and his answer was, '( I forbid  you 
to sleep until -the patient is convalescent,  or I must 
obtain another and more  unset/sh  nurse. I object to 
a change of nurse it disconcerts the patient." There 
is something sublime in' this attitude of  mind-'( I say 
it, that is  enough.  If you are not able to'circumvent 
th&naturaI law,  well, ypu are not up to My standard ! 
Of,course  such exactlon  upon the part of a surgeon 
results in  wholesale degeneration upon the  part of a 
nurse ; sleep she must, But she 7nzcs.f never own it, If 
an inquiry into nursing matters takes !place, I hope yoL~ 
will .bring, Bviclerice before the Committee of this 

( (  . 
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